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Established since 1988 we are the market 
leaders in custom hearing protection and 

communications, with authorised 
providers throughout Australasia. Also 

available through our network of 
Audiology & Hearing clinics. We have all 
your hearing protection needs covered

We’re here today so you 
can hear tomorrowAustralian Hearing Standards 

AS/NZS1270-2003

Our On-The-Spot custom Earmolds 
made from the highest grade medical 
silcone available come with a 2 year 

mould integrity warranty replacement 
against cracking or splitting. 

We run our own in house lab and make 
all custom Earmolds ourselves. We take 
the impressions, we cast the moulds, we 

finish the Earmolds, we do it all
 ourselves, in house.  
#madebyEarmold

Our Labflex range comes with a 4 year 
mould integrity warranty replacement 

against cracking or splitting. 
We also keep your impressions on file for 1 

year

FAQ’s

Q: How long should the earplugs last?  
A: 2-5 year’s dependant on use & care of the 
earplugs. 

Q: What is the difference between 
Insta-mold earplugs & the LabFlex range? 
A: 

Q: How long does it take to get 
Insta-mold earplugs made? 
A: 10 minutes in the chair to make the
Earmolds & approximately 30 minutes to finish 
the earplugs ready for use. 

Q: Can I retro-fit electronics to my pre-existing 
earmolds? 
A: Yes in most cases, depending on the 
electronics & conditions of earmolds. 

Q: How do you clean the earplugs? 
A: We recommend cleaning the earplugs in 
warm soapy water when required. 

Q: Are the earplugs rated? 
A: Yes. Our Earmolds hold a true Class 5 rating
 complying to the Australian standards with up 
to 40.5dB reduction at 4000htz

Q: Are the earplugs comfortable? 
A: Yes, we pride our earplugs on being a 
comfortable fit. If you find they aren’t 100% 
comfortable we are more than happy to adjust 
your earplugs to better suit you. 

Q: Can I have different colours? 
A: You sure can! You can have a different colour 
in each ear or mix 2 colours together to create 
a marble or spiral effect.

Q: What can they be used for? 
A: Our earplugs are suitable for motorbike 
riding, industry work, sleeping, shooting, 
swimming, security work, water sports, 
recreational use & in an aeroplane

Q: Where can I get these made?
A: Visit our website to see a list of our agents 
locations or give us a call!

LabFlex
- Made via an

impression of your 
ear, ready in 7-10

 business days
- Heat cured silicone

 is used
- Holds a 4 year

warranty
- Shore rating of

25, 40 or 60
- Decibel reduction

in a 4000htz 
environment is 36.2

Insta-mold

- Made on the
spot direct from

your ear with 
instant material

- Air cured silicone
is used

- Holds a 2 year
warranty

- Shore rating of 35
- Decibel reduction

in a 4000htz 
environment is 40.5



Made On the Spot Range Made On the Spot Music
& Communications Range

LabFlex Range
(7-10 business day turn around)

Industry

sHOOtInG

MOtOrCyCLE

sWIMMInG

sLEEPInG

IN EAR MUSIC MONITORS

BLUETOOTH MONITORS

PHONE MONITORS

SECURITY COMMUNICATION 
WIRES

CANAL TIP

SOLID PLUG

IN EAR MUSIC MONITOR

CUSTOM SLEEVES

RACE MONITORS

Workplace & Class 5 
AS/NZS1270 Standards 
approved. 2 Year Warranty  

Perfect fit for impact 
noises while still hearing 
the envirnoment 
around you.         

Slim Fit for under helmets 
Reduce wind noise &  
fatigue while enjoying 
your ride.      

Watertight seal will keep 
your ears dry, great for kids 
with grometts.  

Ultrathin fit for 
extra comfort for a 
great nights sleep. 

Single musician driver set into 
the Earmold for crystal clear 
sound. 3.5mm stereo 
connection.          

Single musician driver with 
built in volume control & 
microphone for hands free 
calls. 3.5mm commection     

Single musician driver. 
connect via bluetooth to 
your phone. Great for 
people on the go. 

                  

Single driver set into the 
Earmold. Available in 3.5mm 
Stereo, 3.5mm mono & RCA 
connections.    

Interchangeable connections 
with neat air tube for clear 
communications. 2 way 
compatiable. 

Heat cured silicone for 
even greater strength, 
4 year warranty with 
carved face for extra 
comfort.

             Dual filtered with 
          choice of 5 DB ranges.  
Ideal for concerts & stage work 
for ultimate sound protection.    

Professional in-ear music 
drivers. Available in single, 
dual & triple drivers. Ideal 
for stage work           

 

Have your own earbuds set 
into custom Earmolds for 
extra comfort. 

RECREATIONAL STEREO WIRES
Strong, rugged design, easy 
to clean acoustic tubes with 
crystal clear sound. 3.5mm 
stereo connection.         

          




